An integrated multifunctional platform based on biotin-doped conducting polymer nanowires for cell capture, release, and electrochemical sensing.
Here, we propose an integrated multifunctional system constructed by conductive disulfide-biotin-doped polypyrrole nanowires (SS-biotin-Ppy NWs) for capture, release, and in situ quantification of circulating tumor cells (CTCs). A well-ordered three-dimensional nanowire structure equipped with a monoclonal antibody offers a significant impact on the cell-capture efficiency, as well as on electrical- or glutathione (GSH)-mediated release of the captured cells. In addition, the electrochemical identification/detection of the captured cancer cells can be directly conducted on the same Ppy NW platform by using horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-labeled and anti-EpCAM-conjugated nanoparticles (HRP/anti-EpCAM Ppy NPs), showing very high sensitivity and specificity. The signal amplification can be clearly attributed to the catalytic response resulting from enzymatic reduction of hydrogen peroxide on Ppy NWs, consequently generating a greatly increased amperometric response with a detection range of 10 to 1 × 10(4) cells and a detection limit of as low as 10 cells. Overall, the proposed Ppy NWs not only present a promising platform for effective cell capture and release but also permit cytosensing capability for on-site analysis.